I write
I write about emotions, people, incidents and fantasy
What I don’t write is about myself
And now I will
For the simple fact that too many people say that they know me
They don’t
They know what I allow them to see
They know what I allow them to hear
And I’m tired of circumventing the truth
I’m exhausted of having to think of every scenario that may occur with every answer I
give
So now
The masses will know
And I will lift that darkened veil
I am like no other
This vessel that you call a body means nothing
With one eye I see you and with the other orb I blind myself to you
One arm to reach for you and the other limb pushes you away
The left ear to listen and the right perforation to deafen your voice
This leg will wrap itself around you for ecstasy and its’ twin kicks you down
My mouth can either take your breath away or cut you down verbally like a poisoned
sword
My sense is uncommon
If I say you are my friend
That’s it
I will never sever that relationship
Even if you betray me
Destroy my trust
Lie to me
Speak ill of me
I will still stand by your side
Until you cannot bear the thought of having such a good person in your misleading life
And you say goodbye
If I say I love you
I mean it
I will never take that emotion away from you
I will bleed for you
Rob, create, listen, aid, lack sleep, not eat, worry, cry, work, all for you
Even if you don’t love me in return
You can ignore me
Push me away
Wish death upon me
I will still stand by your side

Until you can not bear the thought of having such a loving person in your emotionless
life
And you say goodbye
I am a Brooklyn Born, Bushwick Bred, Bushwick Raised Powerful Latina
Mommy raised me right
So if I say that I am in love with you
You get nothing
Nothing but the jealousy of those that know you
Nothing but additional haters in your life
Nothing but females catching that scent of a man who is beyond great
Because I am a Brooklyn Latina
And as short as I am I tower above all others like the Art Deco buildings in the City
Because when people look at you they know
They know I belong to you and no one else
They know you have a porn star in the bedroom that will turn you inside out
A chef in the kitchen to keep your belly full
A maid in the home so when you come from work you can unwind
A servant for your family to have relaxed in your presence
A hostess for your friends so you can talk and chill
A business partner to make sure you’re not getting short changed
An accountant so your money’s always right
An attorney to defend you even when you are wrong
A teacher for yours and all you know
I will put myself on the line and risk everything
Even my life without hesitation
All for you
But you will need a therapist or a friend to talk to
Because I will make you confused, irritated, frustrated, aggravated, enraged
I will bring you to the point of no return at times
Because I do not know how to show emotion
I can say it and write it
But I will fall in love more and more every day with you
Because to me you will be my god
I will still stand by your side
And if that day comes
That you say goodbye
I will still fall in love more and more every day with you
Because I have one heart
And once it’s given
It’s gone
I am unique
I am the truth
And I am the only one

